A bit about satish:

satish is a singer/songwriter/scientist originally from Boston, MA. His tunes range from distorted folk-rock, to funk, to punk-pop. . . and back again. He migrates between guitar, piano, and percussion - and throws in a bit of classical violin for good measure.

satish’s musical career has meandered through orchestras, chamber groups, psychedelic rock bands, experimental jazz, East Indian classical music, and solo acoustic performance. In addition to having three albums of original music under his belt, he’s played in several notorious Left Coast bands including Wrecking Ball no. 9, Ping Pong Mafia, The Will Edwards Band (2003 San Diego Music Award nominee), the latin-based improvisational band Gato Papacitos, and the San Fran phenom blackMahal - the one and only Live Punjabi-Hip Hop Jazz Funk Experience. satish’s own Bay Area folk-rock brainchild - The Satish Collective - features some of the best musicians that The Golden State has to offer - check out their album “Radio Runaway” online!

To book satish (acoustic) or The Satish Collective (electric) at a venue near you, call or email:
(415) 452-0555
supersatish@gmail.com
www.supersatish.com